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THE PRESENTERS CHECKLIST

PREPARING TILE MATERIAL

• Braiiistornj the subject
List all possiblepoints
Gioup into categories
Arrangc in a logical scqiicncc

• S(rticttirc and select
Kccp the nurnbcrof main points down to an appropriatelevel
ScIcci Oil tlic basis of — Ol)jCCt ive, lime, audience,must, should, could
‘[‘cli it like the news —

tell ‘ciii what you’re going to tcll ‘cm
tell ‘em
tell ‘cni what you’ve told ‘cm

• Use illusti-ations
Simplify difficult or complex information
Use real—life examplesto illustrate points

• Openingandclosing
~VilIe openi iig andclosing sentencesiii full
Be challenging and capture the audience in the opening
Be conclusive when you finish

• Notes
Notes on cards
Use key words
Write tliliings andmessagesto yourself on cards
Clip them together

Maliiig SLIFC yOU arc understood

IJsc siiiiplc ~VORIS

/\void jalgoil

‘I al k in concietc rather I han absir;ict language
Use cxpicssioii in VOiCC

Build in pauses
I-lam it up
Develop a range of tane and pitch in voice
Speakclearly
Speak up
Look at I lie audience
Smile
Avoid cical ilig ph)’slcal l)arricis
Slaiid sqtiaic

l3cw~ire of disiiacting maniierisiiis

Bc natural

PEER 1 jifaking a I’re.~entatgun
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This guide is aboutspeakingcffcctivcly. Thc guidelinescanbc applied in avariety of
speakingsituations: making pr~scntationsto DLUPU, DDC Council, or Land Board,
expressingviews at meetings,cxplaiuiiig factsat the kgotla, and so on.

The guide concentrateson threemain areas

pIcpalation

how to put the messageovereffectively

dcaIiiu~with ncivcs

it will help anyonewho is involved in speakingactivities to make the experienceasuccessful
and, hopefully, enjoyableone.

LE-r’s TURN OV~.R
T~j~PAc~E AND FINt~

OV~T ~I.iHAT iT’S ALL
ABOUT a...
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2. GENERAL 1~REPARATION

DECIDING TILE OBJE~T1VE

WHY The very first thing to get clear in your mind is the objectiveof the talk.
Therewill be a generalobjectiveas well as a specific objective relating to
the sul)ject matter.

(icucial ohjccii~es will fall into OUC of the following calcgoiiCS

to persuade

to teach --

to stimulate thought :•

to inform 8EiN~C.L~ARA8OLAT ‘?O~.tR
PURPOSE IS P~ALL~ IMP0~IP%NTI

to ciiicrtai ii

Whateveryour generalobjective is you alwaysneedto try andentertainyour

audience. This doesnot meancrackiiig jokes every other sentence, it does,
however,meanthat the material must bC put over in a way that makes people
WaIltt() listcii.

The specific objectivewill dependon [he subject flatter entirely.

it is an excellent idea to wi lie dowii the objectiveof the talk iii oneseiflcilcc.
lliis has variousbenefits:

it cicais the spcakci’s niiiid right at (lie stail

selection of iiialerial c~inbe basedon fulfill ilig (lie Objective

when your notesare completeyou can againcheckthat you arc

meetingyour original aim.

11.1.11 3 Making a I’ri’ce,,i~iIü,n
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RESEARCHING TIlE AUDIENCE

Anyone who hassat througha talk andwonderedif they arc in the righ
room ~viil know the importanceof this question.

The audienceor group you are talking to ate the most iniportant peoplein the
whole exercise. What should you know about them?

I low many of them are there?

Why arc they lheie’1 Ate they listening of their own free will? Wcic
they Sent to listeu’!

What is their presentknowledgeof the subjectof the talk?

Are they likely to haveany bias towardsor againstthc subjector
speaker?

What arc their expectationsof the talk andspeaker?

What age rangeandgender~rc they?

All (lie above points ~~‘iIldctcimiiic the material used and the approachto the
talk. For example,there is a world of diffcrcncc betweena PhysicalPlanner
talking to a group of DOLs about laud use planningand thesameperson
talking to a group of Councillorson the samesubject. Similarly a computer
expert talking to other computerexpertsabout the latest technology~vihl1)e
able to use far more technicallanguagethanwould be possiblewhen talking
to a group of non—experts

You havc a duty to those who listcn to you to makesureyour talk is pitched
at the right level for them.

REMEI’1~1~—

YOuR AUDIE1~1CE

Making a J’re5~,I(atI(,,I
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‘FIJ\IIN(;

WhEN

‘l’iiiii’ of day

110W long
haveYOLI

got —

keepingto
tiiue

( (PII(’CII I a—

11011
1)1 0l)lCIliS

Time of day can all cci the audience.
After luiichi is known as (he graveyard
SCSSiOii iii traitiiiig ciiclcs Audiences
Who) have had a lcw di inks and a good
lunch will piobahity he feeling like an
aftci nuoii nap iaihei than listening to a

alk.

‘I lie audience,say I lie Dl)C or Council,
may have allead)’ sal tltiougli sevetal
other speakers. I low c.iii YOU makeswe
they ate iii(cicsled and listen to what
yOU hia~e to say?

Kno~vitighow long you havegot andsticking to it is ci ucial to a good talk.
‘l’hiis iticamis pi.icticiiig In seewhictliei you have(lie right atnouiit of iiiaiei ial.
Most people find that if they practice in their head the actual talk wihl take
about25 per cent lungcr. Using a flip chartor other visual aids will also add
coiisidciahly to the tiiiic. Bear that in mind. If thereis ito clock in the room,
take vow watch oIl and put it on a table neat you SO ~OU caim glance at it

occasioimally to check yow liuhimig.

l’eul)lc’~’ ability to coliccitti ate Iiaid br hung ~ci muds is iio( too L~ood. You
need ((1 ;lIitiCi1).ltC Lick ul cuimccllIiaIR)iI iii the audience.

(olicelinalioii levelso~ci a iwo—how PCI 10Kb look somethinglike tliis~

L~.VE~-. OF
Co~CEr~rl~t’~TION

I•LI~Ii’

CONCENTRATI ON

5

CURVE

A laI.i,,g a 1:r,e:,luh,4111

20 i~S

L O~

c~:j
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PEER

When listening to a talk, conccntrationis usually fairly good for the fiist 20
or so minutes. For somepeople,however,it can be as short as five minutes.
Thereafter,maintainingconcentrationgets harderandharderuntil they hear
the magicwords ~in conclusion’. Concentrationimprovesslightly at that
point in anticipationof the endof the talk.

This meansthat you needto find ways of maintainingthe audience’sinterest
in wha you hlave to say. -

( CONC~4TRATINE~I
IN TH~FOLLoWiNc~ PA

\ WE’LL C~lVE You SOME HINIS
I NIN ~ I N

C.
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3. PREPARING THE PRESENTATION’

ORGANIZATION AND SELECTION OF MATERiAL

Start by writing down all your immediate ideas,and then put them to oneside for awhirc.
When you return to the nOtes,you may havethoughtof other ideas to add. Group eoinmoii
themesor ideas together. if the l6gical orderingof points was not obvious at first, after a
break, usually,~OUcan SCC how it all fits together.

Most peopleat this stagehavea massof possibleideasand informationthey could use —

usually far too much material for the time they havefor the talk.

it is important to kccptile nuinbci of main points to a minimum. In a 30—minutetalk you
should not try to makemore than five main points. Certainly in a five minute talk it is
difficult to do justice to more thanoneor two main points. This may not sccni very many,
but if you are to leave the audiencewith avery clear pictureof what you havesaid you
cannotexpect thcni to remembermassesawl massesof points.

Selectingtile ina(cmial you aregoing to) USC should be dictatedby thld following:

The objective — is someof the informalion you haveirrelevant to (lie
objectiveof tile talk?

The audience— do they know most of this already?

How long have1 got?

MUST, SHOULD, COULD — sometimesit is possible to selecton the basis
of what (lie audiencemust, should andcould know. For example,talking to
a group of villagers about the new conservationstrategywe m~tell them
how it will operateandhlow it affects theni. We should tell them whmy the
decisionhas beenmade. We could tell hicm why this particularset of
sratcgieshasbc~imchosenagainstany other.

This stageis often thehardest. it is always tempting to tell peopleeverythingyou know
abouta subjectespeciallyif it is one you know well.

PEER 7 Making a PrcscnMlü,n





.The structureof a talk should follow the patternof:

Tell ‘em what you’re going to tell ‘cm.
Tell ‘eni.
Tell ‘cut what you’ve (old ‘cm.

Like newsbulletins on the television,you iiecd to tell peoplewhat you aregoing to cover in
your talk, then expandon eachof thosepoints, and finish by summarizingwhat you have
said, reiterating the main points;again.

The following structureis useful to adoptwhen trying to persuadepeopleto your view:

1. State your case

2 Anticipateoblections— concedeany flaws in the argument. Even if you do
not expressthem out houd, it is importantto considerwhat they might be and
select your material appmopriatcly.

3. Piove your case— selectyour best reasonsfor your proposition. Do not
overloadyour talk with lots of reasons.Quality is better thanquantity.

4. Show your practicalevidcncc— build in practicalexamplesof the facts you
aterelying upon. Do not slant tile evidcncc.

5. End by repeating(he proposition.

Whenyoustart writing concentrate on time
~iiuld!cof thepresentationfirst.
Time introduction and closing will flow
from this.

I’EER 8 Making a I’resengagiun





OPENING AND CLOSING A TALK

Only when you havecompletelysortedout the main part of your talk should you think about
the openingandclosing since tIle contentof the middle will dictatethese.

Introduction

Interest

Need

Title and

Ratings

Objective

The introductioncan be looked at like this:

1. Interest
N Need
T Title
R Ratings
0 Objective

Find somethingto captuicthe attentionof (he audienceimlilediately.

Show theaudiencewhy they needto listen to what you havegot to say.
What doesit meanto (hem.

This is tile ‘Tell ‘em what you’re going to tell ‘em’ part. Tell them the
subjectof your talk and what you are going to cover.

You may or may not decideto state this explicitly. If you do not, tile
objectiveshould shine throughto your audience.

I’EER 9 Making a I’rc.centai,an
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USiNG NOTES

Notes should be brief andconsistof key words. Speakerswho usc verbatim notes am-c really
readingout aloudratherthian speakingfrom witiiin.

Notesarc bestput on cards. Therearc variousgood reasonsfor this:

they do not shakearoundas muchasshectsof paperif you arc nervous

you do not iteed a lectern to propall tile sheavespf paperon, as cards can be
heldquite casily

since theyarc smaller, they encourageyou to usc key words rather than

writing down completesentences.

Someof the basicmules that follow, will help to ensurethat what you do put ott cards will be
useful.

1. Key words. It is essentialto usetheright words otherwise
you may look at tile cardandwonderwhat it was you meant
by ENVIRONMENT, for example.

2. Use your own handwriting. Make your notes in your own
handwriting— written large. Typewrittenno(esare usually too
small to seecomfortably. This may meanthat you only have
two or threekey words on a card. It is much better to have
severalcaidsluau onewith everythingeiaimncdon.

3. Write timings omi (lie cards. As a good checkof how fast or
slow you arc going, it can be useful to write a note to yourself
at the point when you expectto be halfway through,for
example. if you arc only halfway through a 30 minute talk at
the 20—minutestage,you will needto speedup or cut out
someof the material.

4. WrIte messagesto yourself with different coloured Peuis.
For example, if you talk too fast write SLOW. DOWN in youm
notes. If you arc not too good at looking at tile audiencewrite
LOOK UI’ / ROUND ROOM and so oii. When you arc up
thicre talking you arc probably concentrating100 per cent on
what you ame saying. Thesesort of notesCan remind you
occasionallyof otherpoints to remember.

5. Clip the cards together. If you have more than onecarddo
cufp them together. Treasurytags arc useful for this purpose.
Whateveryou do, do numberthe cardsso that evenif they
becomeseparatedyou can get them backtogetherin tile proper
ouder quickly.

Finally, do practicewith cards, especiallyif you havenot usedthem before.

10 Making a l’rescn(alian
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4. EXPLAINING TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Identify the difficult points in advanceandplan how you arc going to explain (hem. Don’t
start thinking about how you’re going to do it lfl the middleof your presentation.

In simplifying andexplaining things try to put yourself in the audience’sposition and their
level of understandingand ways of thinking. Explain things in ways that relateto their
experience.

Avoid technicaljargon as muchas possible.

Simplify statisticaldata. Keep it to time basicessentials. If membersof your audiencewant
more statistical dctaii, refer them to thic full mnnrt

Wherevisuals will help,
use thenu.

Where a field visit will help,
organizeit.

Where a demonstration will help,
show it.

I’EER

RememberKISS Keep it sweetandsimple

11 Making a l’resenganon
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5. PUTTING YOURSELF ACROSS

How the Althoughour basiccommunicationmedium is words, it is surprising how
messageis little contribution to the messagetheyhaveon their own. Considerthe
understood following information about the percentagecontributionto the total message:

7% verbal — to do with words
38% vocal — to~dowith tone of voice
55% visual — to do with facial expression,gesture,posture and so on.

Let us take each of theseareasin turn:

WORDS The words we useshould suit our audience. Only usejargon in its rightful
place. Be awareof the problemsinvolved with words.

flow you say it affectshow peopleunderstand:

Rememberto:

Be Enthusiastic Show someenthusiasmabout your subjectby

injecting expressioninto what you arcsaying. If you arc not
enthusiasticaboutyour subject,you canhardly expect tile
audienceto be.

PauseDo not be afraid of pausing. You do not haveto rush

through it all like an expresstrain. Give theaudiencetime to
takein and digestwhat you are saying. Remember— pause
after the main points of your talk.

Ham it up You needto use moreexpressionthanusual when

talking to a largegroup. Be animatedand energeticto keep
people’sinterest. Don’t be afraidof acting up a bit.

Vary toneof voice and pitch Thereis nothingmore tedious
than listening to a talk deliveredin a monotonoustoneof
voice. A voice that movesup and down is much more

interesting.

Speakclearly Try to makesure that words do not run into
otic another. If therearetonguetwisting words in your talk,
practicethem so that they comeout perfectly.

Speakup Most peoplegive up on a speakerthey haveto

strain to hear. Make sureyou are loud enoughfor everyonein
the room.

PEER 12 M~ikinga Presentauon
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it also helps if you:

BODY
LANGUAGE

Look at your audience This may be very hard to do but it is
essential. You needto look at them to seehow they are reacting.
Arc theybored? Asleep? Looking interested? Looking at each
0111Cr? You want to worry when the audiencestopslooking at you for
any length of time. it usually indicatespeoplehavelost interest.

Smile Again hard to do if you arc nervous. Even if you arcnot
particularly happy, smiling can createthe illusion of it.

Avoid creatingbarriers betweenspeakersatid audience You umeed
to get as nearto your audienceas possible. Standingbehinda deskor
Lectern immediatelysets up abarrier. It is always temptingto hide
behindsomnctiiing, but is undesirable.

Beware of distracting mannerisms This doesnot meanstanding
rigid. Most of us useour handsto someextent to add emphasisto
what we arc sayingand we should not stop doing this. However,
waving your armsaroundall over (lie place is likely to distract (lie
audience.

Be natural Easiersaid thandone, you may say. However, if you
concentrateomi getting (lie messageacrossamid stop worrying about
youiself, you will havemore chamiceof comini~ovci naturally.

PEOPLE WILL LI5r~l ~‘ you
p~~Er’4T~~OU~R~ELF NEiL...

J’EER 13 iuaking a I’resentalion
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6. DEALING WITH QUESTIONS

Therearc good reasonsfor inviting questionsfrom the audience.The main one is that it
helpscontributetowardsthe messagebeing understood. If one personasksaquestionabout
sonic aspectthey are not clear on, it will helpeveryoneelse in the audience.

It is importantto tell peopletherewill be an opportunity to ask questionsat the end of the
talk. As they listen questionsmay occur to them and they can savethem up. This is better
thanspringingthe ideaon the audienceat tile end.

if you do not havea chairman,the following points should be borne in mind:

Do not expectquestionsto come immediatelyyou stop talking. You arc
askingthc audienceto takeon a different role. They havebeen listening up
until now and may needa few momentsto think of thequestionsthey want
to ask.

When someone-in the audienceasks a question,repeatit, so that everyonein
the room knows what is being answered.

Answer asconciselyasyou can. Do not go on and ~n, but do not makeit so
short (hat it doesnot answerthe question.

If you do not know the answer,say SO. Never Oil aiiy accountinvent an
answer. Ask theaudienceif anyoneknows the answeror offcm to find out.

Takequestionsfrom all over the room. Do not concentrateon a particular
groupor personif otherpeoplewant to askquestions.

When time is going fast say ‘Just two niore questions,please’.

If a questionis not clear, rephraseit, eg: ‘Do I understandyou to be
asking ?‘

If a memberof the audienceis making a statementratherthan askinga
questionsay: ‘There is a greatdeal in what you say. May wehavethe next
questionplease’.

If a questioneris hostile, it can be quite useful to askthem to answerthe
qUeStionthiems~lves,cg: ‘What aboutX?’ The answercould be: ‘Well,
maybeyou’d like to tell us what you think’. Whateveryou do, try to remain
calm amid composed.

PEER 14 Making a I’rrscniaiiun





7. TRY TO REMEMBER

Know your subject.

Prepare well.

State your objectivesat the outset. Renlen]bcr,participantsareeagerto learnvery

early on the answerto this question:“What’s in it for me?”
Use visual aids — make certainthey can be readeasily.

Watch your techniquesof delivery: vary your voice levels,usegesturesand
movement;rememberto pausefrom time to time; vary the speed.

Maintain eye contact.

Use humour,examples,stories.

Don’t readout your notesword for word — refer to them and talk.naturallyfacing the
audience.

Introducesurprise.

Speakclearly.

Show confidence,sincerity, energy,enthusiasm.

Catchpeople’s interest right from the start.

Watch your closing — give them a messagethey’ll remember.

Try to get feedbackon your performance.

Avoid “uh’s” and “ah’s”.

Know your audience-their interests,perceptions,expectations,background.

Test thc climate throughoutyour presentation:arc they still listening?

I’EER 15 Making a l’rsentalwn





Use a lot of “yous” for audiencerapport.

I miclude pm actical mmiatcmmal (“I mow to”) iii YOU~pm escntatioii.

Avoid ‘heavy” sl.iL ist mes, immstc;id, speakaboutquantitativeitems.

Use everyday laimguagcamid avoid jamgomi.

Try to speak in a commveisatiomial toneof voice.

Quit omi time.

I ô

~OT( DllFICUL-j~~(~~

YOU DO NIEEb )
TO P~AC~~/
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Notes on

Communication Skills

IF I MEAP~,IT

iF 1 3E~ IT

I DO I T

I FOR~ET ir

I REMEMBER IT

I KNO~ ir
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We communicate to convey

* INFORMATION

* FEELINGS

* IDEAS

* INSTRUCTIONS

* REQUESTS

We spend between 50% to 80% of our working day communicating.

Research suggests we spend:

45% of communication time 38% of working day LISTENING

SPEAKING

“ READING

WRITING

WE SPEND SO MUCH TIME ON COMMUNICATION

WE NEED TO BE SURE WE DO IT EFFECTIVELY

TIER PURPOSE OF COMNUNICATION

ISTO

CREATE UNDERSTANDING

30%

15%

10% I,

‘I24%

1

.L L.

8%
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EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION DEPENDSON

Attention - by both parties

Intention - to send and receive

Message - clear & understandable

Feedback - a clear response to the message

Each communication situation is different but there are common
elements in all. In each situation there is a source or a
transmitter of information and a receiver, someone who receives
what has been communicated. The source has an idea, information,
or instruction which he wishes to transmit to the receiver. The
source turns his idea into a message. To transmit this message
the source must encode it, that is he must dec~idewhich symbols
to u~eto express his ideas. The code can be words, sounds,
pictures, gestures or a combination of all of these. The code
is then transmitted along a channel to the receiver. The channel
is a medium, or a carrier of messages. Before he can understand
the messagethe receiver, the target of the communication, must
be able to decode the communication.

The communication cycle involves transmission, reception,
listening, understanding, remembering, and feedback.

PEER

Channel

Mêssage
Pecodéd~=ii

MessageMessage
~EncO1ded:
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Sending and receiving messages

SOUND

People learn

The strengths of the different channels of communication has a
bearing on our ability to capture and hold attention. If we use
more than one channel we have a greater chance of retaining
attention.

INVOLVES OUR SENSES

/ TOUCH \ SMELL

SIGHT TASTE

The most commonly used senses are
hearing, seeing and touching (doing)

10% of what they HEAR

30% of what they SEE

60% of what they DO

This has

implications for

reception & understanding

PEER 4 CommunicationSkills — The Basics
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We wLII be more effective if we target our communication

MUST
KNOW

SHOULD
KNOW

COULD
KNOW

What do they need to know?

Am I being relevant?

Am I using the right approach?

PEER 5 CommunicationSkills — The Basics
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Understanding& reiizeinhering

~simproved if

We have their ATTENTION

Are they at ease?

Does it relate to their needs?

Have we stimulated their interest?

They can ASSOCIATE it with

Previous - experience

knowledge

STRUCTURE to our message

Can they see the problem?

Can they understand the reasons for the problem?

Can they understand the connection between the problem

and possible solutions?

Can they understand the arguments for & against each
solution?

There is a

PEER 6 CommunicationSkills - The Basics
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Corriiizurii cation Fails Because..

If communication is to achieve its objective the communication
channel must be kept wide open, free from interference or
distraction. Many different factors can result in the
communication channel being blocked. For example:

• The communicator’s attitudes, social status, knowledge

• The receiver’s attitudes, social status, knowledge

i Competition with other activities

• Contradiction of our words by our actions

All these and many other factors act as barriers to
communication. It is the communicator’s task to recognise and
prevent them from blocking his message.

Be Effective

* Be

* Be

* Be

* Be

* Be

* Be

* Be

Be

clear about WHY you are communicating

clear about WHAT you want to communicate

sure your MESSAGE is CLEAR

sure you KNOWyour AUDIENCE

sure your MESSAGEis RELEVANT

sure you have selected the APPROPRIATE MEDIUM

sure you haves chosen the APPROPRIATE TIME

sure that you have been UNDERSTOOD

PEER 7 CommunicationSkills — The Basics
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